
1743 silver taler from Bavaria Germany DAV-1947 
Obv: fancy bust of Holy Roman Emperor Charles 
VII Rev: coat of arms Munich mint NGC AU 58 
Rare ............................................................. $1977

1800-1847 set of 4 huge coin silver 
serving spoons made by Littleton 
Holland in Baltimore, MD. Set of 
four weighs more than 9 tr oz total. 
Hallmark is his name, plus 3 very 
fancy pseudo English punches 
typical of Baltimore silversmiths. 
Choice condition, “D” monogram. 
All 4 for ............................... $297. 

1841 copper kopeck from Czarist Russia NGC XF 
40 BN ........................................................... $77

1842-1850 gold dollar struck by August Bechtler of 
Rutherfordton, NC 27 grains 21 carats plain edge, 
One of the more successful private gold coinages, 
these were highly prized in the South. A judge’s 
estate in Lexington, KY in 1844 included about 
$2800 face value in gold coins, of which fully a 
fourth were Bechtler gold! choice original mint 
state, mellow orange toning over semi proof like 
fields NGC MS 62 ....................................... $8977

1851 gold octagonal $50 of Augustus Humbert, 
US assayer in San Francisco California, nicknamed 
“slug” for the massive weight of gold, over 2.5 tr 
oz, which could be used as a weapon when in a 
sock. PCGS VF cleaned (normal to fewer number 
of edge bumps, nicks, and marks. Mellowed 
orange-yellow toning over old cleaning) .... $18,775

No Credit Cards on bullion or $5s, $10s, $20s.  
Satisfaction guaranteed, 14 day return privilege. Checks, wires, Visa, MC, AX
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440-404 BC silver tetradrachm from Athens, the 
birthplace of democracy Obv: helmeted goddess 
Athena Rev: her pet owl, olive branch and crescent 
moon NGC Ch XF better balance and eye appeal 
than most .................................................... $1775

440-404 BC silver hemidrachm from Athens Obv: 
helmeted Athena Rev: owl facing, olive wreath 
and Athens around. Very very much rarer than the 
tetradrachm. NGC Ch VF+ ex: JKKern ...... $1577 

340-280? BC silver stater from Taras, a Greek colony 
in southern Italy Obv: naked warrior on horseback, 
crowning his steed Rev: Taras, holding trident and 
cantharos, riding dolphin leaping over the waves 
NGC Ch VF.................................................. $977

281-250 BC silver stater from Taras Obv: naked 
youth riding horse, crowning steed with laurel 
branch Rev: the youth Taras (city deity) riding 
porpoise, wielding spear and net, owl behind NGC 
Ch XF old toning ......................................... $775

281-272 BC ? silver stater from Taras, perhaps in 
a monetary alliance with Neapolis Obv: elegant 
head of Nymph Rev: youth on horse, dolphin 
beneath VF .................................................. $397

182-149 BC bronze 21 mm of Prusias II, king of 
Bithynia in Asia Minor Obv: excellent bust of 
Dionysus, god of wine Rev: the Centaur Chiron, 
playing lyre NGC AU* choice black patina ex: 
JKKern ......................................................... $497

179-168 BC silver drachm (2.8 grams) of king 
Perseus of Macedon, struck to pay his Greek 
mercenaries from the island of Rhodes Obv: 
facing head of Helios Rev: rose, emblem of Rhodes 
NGC Ch AU ................................................. $877

1854 gold octagonal ½ dollar which was struck to 
circulate in California, BG-305, superb originality, 
PL obv, delicate toning NGC 64 PQ .......... $775

1861 copper 2 ore from Sweden Obv: king Carl XV 
NGC MS 64 RB ........................................... $87

1864-L bronze Indian head cent NGC MS 62  
BN ................................................................ $397

1870 silver peso from Colombia, Medellin mint, Abt 
Unc, usual mushy strike, usual defective planchet, 
usual worn dies, usual deteriorating collar Very 
gently cleaned ............................................. $317

1885 gold medal at Colmar Wine Exhibition, 1881 
silver medal at Strassburg, and bronze medals for 
1890 Strassburg wine festival, for burgundies from 
the Beaucort vineyard? Or region? 38.2 grams of 
900 fine or better gold. The lot for ............. $1977

1895 silver yen of Japan, Meiji era year 28 EF, orig 
toning ........................................................... $47

162-150 BC silver tetradrachm of the Greek king 
Demetrios I, of the Seleukid Dynasty Obv: his 
diademed bust Rev: Tyche enthroned Antioch mint 
155/4 BC NGC XF Fine style ...................... $775

46-45 BC bronze (28mm) struck by the Romans for 
their colonial city of Antioch Obv: Zeus Rev: Tyche 
standing NGC Ch AU fine style ex: JKKern (Only 
nice one I ever found) ................................. $477 

64 AD silver tetradrachm of the Roman emperor 
Nero for the colonial city of Antioch Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: eagle on thunderbolt, palm 
branch before NGC VF ............................... $397

71 AD bronze as of the Roman emperor Vespasian 
Obv: his laureate bust Rev: Aequitas, the goddess 
of fairness standing, holding long scepter and 
balance scales NGC Ch VF ........................ $287

238-244 AD silver double denarius of the Roman 
emperor Gordian III Obv: his radiate and togaed 
bust Rev: armoured Mars advancing, holding 
spear and shield NGC MS ex: JKKern, nice old 
toning ........................................................... $397

1695 silver half taler from Salzburg, Austria. When I 
visited the citadel up over the town I was hooked 
for life on everything Medieval. NGC AU 55 $247

1898 silver dollar (7 mace and 2 candareens) from 
the province of Szechuan, in China Obv: imperial 
dragon Rev: script EF, cleaned ................... $387

1899-P gold half eagle $5 Liberty NGC MS 64 way 
PQ ................................................................ $877 

1901-S gold $5 USA NGC MS 65 ................ $1897
1907-P gold $5 Liberty NGC MS 61 ............ $497

1908 LM-465 silver dragon dollar for the Pei Yang 
Arsenal in China, 34th year of Kuang Hsu, EF, tiny 
marks on rev rim expertly smoothed ......... $227

1911-P gold quarter eagle, Indian Head $2½ NGC 
MS 63 delicate toning $775 NGC MS 61 $377 NGC 
AU 58 ........................................................... $317 

1911-P Barber quarter Gem Proof with superb old 
toning PCGS Proof 68, with CAC sticker . $9900

1911-D Lincoln NGC MS 65 BN .................. $377

1916-I (Calcutta, India Mint) bronze halfpenny of 
Australia NGC AU 55 BN .......................... $97

1916-D Mercury Dime, key date NGC AG 3 PQ  
great eye appeal for condition ex: Stacks 1969 for 
$100 ............................................................. $577

1923 copper halfpenny from South Africa London 
mint NGC MS 65 BN .................................. $187

1927 silver 10 cents from the Straits Settlements (old 
Singapore) NGC MS 66 ............................. $187

1932 silver 20 centavos from Cuba, key date, NGC 
XF, excessive surface hairlines, OK look .... $137 

1934 Federal Reserve $500 note VF+, discrete  
tear ............................................................... $847

1934 A Federal Reserve $500 note VF, glued center 
tear ............................................................... $715

1935-H series Silver Certificate, the least expensive 
issue with “IN GOD WE TRUST” on the reverse 
PMG 66 GEM UNC, EPQ ........................... $97 

Another Nice CU............................................ $37 

1942/1-P key Mercury NGC UNC, improperly 
cleaned (very, very faintly cleaned) ............. $977

1987 silver piedfort 100 francs from France, 
celebrating our 200 years of friendship and 
cooperation with a bust of General Lafayette. 
One proof and one brilliant Unc, both are double 
thickness a normal coin (hence: piedfort) so 30 
grams in each coin. The pair, govt box, COA, 
capsules only .............................................. $39

2005-P set of 4 $100, $50, $25, $10, totaling 1.85 
troy ounces of Platinum American Eagles, all in 
big PCGS MS 69 holder ............................. $2377

2005 gold half troy ounce, $25 Eagle NGC  
MS 70 .......................................................... $707

2007-W gold half troy ounce $10 Martha Washington 
PCGS MS 69 ............................................... $687

2007-W gold half troy ounce $10 Abigail Adams 
PCGS MS 69 ............................................... $687

2008-W gold half troy ounce $10 Louisa Adams 
Govt box, COA, capsule Scarcer Lady ...... $847

2012 pair of $5 Lincoln 2009 FRN note in PMG 
“Gem” and 2012-S silver Eagle in NGC Proof 69 
Ultra Cameo. Now slabbed, along with original mint 
packaging commemorating the 150th anniversary 
of the BEP. The serial number of the $5 begins 
with 150 intentionally to mark the number of years. 
Needless to say few people ordered this strange 
deal, so now quite scarce. Pair for ............. $127

2014 gold Kennedy Half dollar ¾ tr oz gold, govt 
box, cap, COA............................................. $1247

Or NGC Proof 69 Ultra Cameo, with govt 
packaging .................................................... $1247
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Coins for sale in other  
Coin World ads  

every week and at  
www.jkerncoins.com
Email copies of previous ads are 

available. Many items still in stock.
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